
17 March 1959 
Dear ?<*iss Ainslie, 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter I have written to 
Jack Bamett of the Western Cape Regional Committee for the 
^Treason Trials Defence Fund, from whom I think you will have 
'heard already in connection with their Spring auction. 

Yours sincerely, 

Hiss R. Ainslie, 
31A John Adam Street, 
London V7.C.2 

JC. 



Christian Action, 
2 Amen Court, 
London E.C.4 

17 March 1959 

Dear Mr. Barnett, 
Thank you so much for your letter and the copy or the 

letter you have written to Ros Ainslie. 
Certainly we shall do v/hat we can this end to help you. 

As a matter of fact, it is unlikely that we shall have a fair until 
the Autumn. On the other hand, we have to be careful not to overdo 
our appeals to artists, etc., who, after all, have to earn their 
living by their art. I would suggest that if you can get one or 
two of the leading names on our Sponsorship List, that should be 
enough, leaving the others to make their contribution in the Autumn. 
I think it would be a little hard to expect Henry Moore, Barbara 
Hepworth and the others to contribute anything worthwhile both for 
your Spring auction and for our fair in the Autumn. Nevertheless, 
as I said, you can be sure that we shall do our best to help you 
as we are all seeking money for the same good end, 

I am letting Ros Ainslie have a copy of this letter. 
Yours sincerely, 

Jack Barnett Esq., 
Room 417, 
38 Wale Street, 
Cape Town, 
Cape Province, 
South Africa. 

JC 
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ROOM 417 
38 WALE ST., 

CAPE TOWN. 

11th March, 1959 

Canon L.J. Collins, 
Christian Action, 
2 Amen Court, 
St. Paul's, 
London 

Dear Canon Collins, 
Enclosed .find copy of a letter to Ros Ainslie. 
I do not know how you will receive the suggestion 

it contains, but if if would be possible for your Committee 
to assist us in some such way, we would be in a much better 
position to capture press interest in South Africa. 

The response to our collecwin* campaign for the 
auction has been generous, and this time v/e are luckily ob-
taining works from Nigeria and Ghana and other parts of 
Africa. 

The work of your Committee has aroused the 
admiration of all of us in South Africa, and .;e sincerely 
wish you all success for the auction. 

With all best wishes, 
Ycurrj since Jely, 

rnett 
pp THE SOiv TRIALS U" -.'Er'CE FUIli) 
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Jack Brarnett, 

Room 417, 38 Wale Si 

Cape Town 

11-th March, 1959 

Miss R. Ainslie, 
31a John Adams Street, 
London W.C. 2 

Dear Ros, 

I haven't yet received a reply to my last letter to you 
but Ronald tells us you have been extremely busy, so ycu must 
be excused. 

However, the preparations for our auction are pro-
ceeding, and April 23 and 24 has* finally been fixed as the 
date, the exhibition to begin on April 20, 

Whilst we have a considerable quantity of very nice 
things, unfortunately we haven't anything spectacular enough 
really to make news headlines. The Joburg committee have 
recently had their auction, but it was not over successful 
and we are most anxious, for obvious reasons, that our affair 
should be a great success. 

Would it not be feasible for your auction committee 
to mail us four or five works by really big names, such as 
Moore, Hepworth, Graham Sutherland, Mathew Smith, Picasso, etc.? 
A3 our auction takes place long before the English one, we 
suggest that England places reserves on these works, and if me 
do not reach or surpass the figures, we will not sell them 
but mail them back to you. In this way we would have the 
spectacular element that our collection lacks at present. 

I am sending Canon Collins a copy of this letter 
and would be grateful if you would raise our suggestion with 
him as soon as you can. 

With kind regards, 

Tours, 

Jack Barnett 
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AUCTION U alD OP THJb COUTH APRICAN TiliiASOd LLPliHDJi PUiMD: 

Paintings etc. collected in Britain: 

John Piper: lithograph ofi Cambridge, artist's proof. 
iidwin la Dell: 2 lithographs, on® of Cambridge, one of Oxford. 
Mary Pedden - painting 
Julian Tredelyan - lithograph "High Tide at Chisv.ick" 
Nicholas Bentley: drawings 
Paul Hogarth - drawing of S'wazi driller, waxU in Johannesburg 1956 
Joseph liecht: engraing of L-irdt; (froiu pri-u-.te collector) 
Hieh&las Ponook:watereolour rPlassnewid" 1825 (from private collector) 
Louis 1« Broaquy: pointing "Fallen Player" 
Pelix Topolski: complete net "Topolski's Chronicle" 
Henry Moore: 1.1 thograph 
Barb are u&pvo rth: a rar. ing 
Ben Nieolsnn: rtr&v.'ing 
Reg Butler: 2 lithographs-
Gerard Hoffnung : 3 drawings 
Duncan Orant:painting, Venice (from private Colic©tor) 
Buffie Johnson: draining ( „ " ,, ) 
rt.P.Clark: i'lower drawing ( „ „ i 
Orarida: dreeing I „ * ) 
John Parleigh: skuteh ( „ „ ) 
William vYalcot: drvvuing, th» Coliseum ( „ ,, ) 
Oliver Vessel: Darnt: Koith Kv.ans as *The Duches: in Furs" (from Private 

collea tor) 
P.M.Souza: painting, "factory in the Ĵ id" 
Graham Sutherland: painting 
idward Bt.wden: lithograph "The Old Crab and the Young Crab" 

Mrw. Winniek has been collecting books from publishers, but I hafen't 
a list of these. 
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Paintings etc. collected in Britain: 

John Piper: lithograph <ifi Cambridge, artist's proof, 
Ldwin la Dell: 2 lithographs, one of Cambridge, one of Oxford. 
Ivlary Pedden - painting 
Julian Trevelyan - lithograph "High Tide- at Chisv.ick" 
iiicholas Bentlcy: drawings 
Paul Hogarth - drawing of Gw&zi driller , made in Johannesburg 1956 
Joseph Hecht: engraing of birds (from.private collector) 
iUcholas Pococklwatercolour "Plassnewid" 1825 (from private collector) 
Louis le Brocquy: painting "3? alien Player" 
Pclix Topolski: complete set "Topolski's Chronicle" 
Henry Moore: lithograph 
Barbara uepv»orth: drawing 
Ben Nicolson: drawing afxaxn 
Reg Butler: 2 lithographs 
Gerard Iloffnung : ~i> drawings 
Duncan Grant:painting, Venice (f-ro'n «y'Vdts c 1 set ) 
Buffie Johnson: drawing ( „ „ ) 
.I.P.Clark: flower drawing ( „ „ ) 
Oravida: drawing ( „ „ ) 
John Parleigh: sketch ( „ (i ) 
William V/alcot: drwaing, thtb Coliseum ( tt „ ) 
Oliver bless el: Dame Laith liivans as "The Due he a: in Purs" (from Private 

collector) 
P.N.Souzal painting, "Paetory in the Jiast Lnd" 
Graham Sutherland: painting 
leftward Bawden: lithograph "The Old Crab and the Young Crab" 

Mrw. ivinnick has been collecting books from publishers, but I haven't 
a list of these. 
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BOOITi (all auto?'*riied lr/ author) 
J.13. iW.or.tloy - Tho ilisiclano 
E.3.Ccoba - Robol taucjhtorc 
Y/iUirr' P16nor - Douolo Livos 
Rose Hccaulay - The Torero of Trobis end 
Basil RaviOson - The itapids (with the inscription : "xor tho i<c."orous and tho 

Bravo") 
Arthur i'i'lor - T'io CruciWo 
Iouronn v.d. Pont - I'lnMnBO Feather 

Veuturo into tho Iutorior 
Trevor iluddloston- ifaurAxt for your Cosifort 
Alan .tViU.n - Abcr das ..'?rt Sogto ich iiiciit 

Don aio Sollon Cotrostot ,/arcicn 
!To,'5?oos not r.dnittod 
T o Into tho iiinlaropo 

Anna Loeiso Strong - Mio iJtnlia iira 
Rich.rfi .'richt - TIio Colour Gurfculn 
T.G. Uliorfc - Pootsy ar.fi £»ar.a 

Tlic Confidential Clerk 
Uurdor In tho" dathanial 

Lcr.-is Jteiforfi - Tho Transformation of .iux (iiujcription : On bo.'::.if -f iroodam 
and t. doeent ro;pcct far tho opinions 
of ; unbind) 

Loo ICupor - lasoivo Resistance in J.A. 
Stefan Ilcyn - Goldsbarouch 
Ton Driborr; - The Ifcst of Both Worlds 
Hiylllo Altna n - Tho 1.• .f tho vulturos 
Do;-is LasaiiK? - Tho Grass is Sin̂ iiv* 
Chriatophor Fry - Tho Lady'a not for ijaadtdzgadte Durnint; 

The Dark Id lirJit enough 
Paul liocurih - Loo;d.nG at China 
Joim Gunthor - Ins iC.o Africa 
Ifcdino Goruinor - Six foot in tho Country 
Pot or Ustinov - Rcainnoff and Juliet 
italic Raj Auand - floolia-
Hubert Juin - yteir; Air,30 Co'sairo 
Albert :.Ialt?. - A I c o t g day in a short llfo 

AI-RICA;̂  A'H) niiiCijaAi'-sag 
Oli'.u Schroinor - Inscribed fhotocraph 

3 ixjotcarua la her Iiartoritiug, ooo arn meing hor 
narriaco 

"Tho Inward Light " •• Inscribed bv Olive Sclrroinor 
Barrack Roon Ballads - KijiLiac 
Aloxio thin nay - Janoa .ioluon Joh.:son iîîJlJjLef V-̂  
Anfch ny Dolius - rL.nuoCA'jjJl, ^ r̂ Ĵ J ^ s^^^C /kXIu. ou^CLr 
Tho Abyssian Expedition - jSnfiraviî s from tho Illustr .tea London Iirao 
Eribroidorod Serbian loathor jarfcln 
Tho African Court Calendar Villi' r. Ftddiijfdi - Tho Pottii'o;r;inc Lapyorc Plot 
Ti.'o prints - Van Gogh - Sunflar;rs 

Ronoir - (pidon party , r 
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Don"tln:\-s tMrgct ̂y"'. tiio ivr;,iat;i 
itczTX 
Ethr rtl Bialiop - i-ftckiriG 
Audrey Frank - pn intirc 
Iio.r.icr 'Thito - .1 UtlmcyapJi 1 liliOOUu 
Rcg Uutlor - too litlioiĵ niiic 
I jCs i Nicholson - 1 otoMne 
Gorare, ilofrnmy; - 13 drnuiAia Sfcârcrr.c.'rcrtcĉKr-
wrcnafiold - flrrnlrjg 
Cocil :acj3 - " oil Tnintinc-

Dor. .'•)•: f,.";-'. t/X̂ 't Collocto-'Li__ 
Il-iurico Tin lir;eho - tcnpoiu paint ins 
LVxsiroe .Victos. Soyrwr - 1 corn ciio 
tJolf Kibol - a rootel 
Iur;o liaudo - on oil -
Fr iodii Loci: - nonofcypo 

Jo a** "'Ponoar - "13. still lifo 
GrQR 0i3.-0 ̂ vcyŷ p̂ SLS - ô SL 

Jtoiiioon 
Frai ̂ /-lapd - Sai'lxirc. Ilopaortli —*—J 

Graham outlioa'land " 
Frcn Far is - Gerard ockoto 
Fron ftoxAco - too artiata to cond Ora •inĉ  (mrio no lar unlojoiai) 
Lo • 1 p.rraAluuij 

Potor Clarbo 
I fay Eilliiouno 
Leonard ."iorcliant 
Uarjorio i/ullaco S ku^Viv^i 
Loolqy Copo | | 1 
Lcrt i.o Liobroich 
Kupurfc Sjiopherd 

Al?»'--!y Co 1 looiiofi in 'out qtr.I to bo dlnrrtcUod 
1 arbicto yroof litho of Camliridgo - John Fipor 
1 piintiie - by Dui'i'ic Joiuucu (iVaa racivato collootor) 
1 florTjr > l-nuinn - H.F. Clark ( » « " ) 
2 litlios - iil'Jia la Leil 
A nlioof of diatJiEfja - Nicholas liontlcy 
1 point iiic - Fcddon 
1 victor colour by Sac II. itocock, fronTlioa. Acnovi': of Herd 31-.root 
1 litho (ovordrann in Ink) by .Tulinn Trovolynn 

^rv^vtH 
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v Jack Barnett, 
- Room 417, 38 Wale Street, 

Cape Town. 
9th August, 1958 

Canon L.J. Collins, 
Christian Action, 
2 Amen Court, 
London E';C ,4 

\ 
J 

Dear Canon Collins, 

With the ever-pressing financial needs of the Treason 
Trial fund, our local committee is again organising an auction,, Ros 
Ainslie is again helping us in England, and she has written to say that 
as you are organising a similar auction for the Spring, we should be sure 
we do not conflict. ' .! • ' Vl ' I f ' ' .••-; • • , : • \ -•> > . ' i 

We had no idea your plans for an auction had advanced so 
far, and we would like to offer our assistance in:collecting African objects 
if you feel these would be of sufficient interest to your buyers. At the 
same time, we feel the field of possible donors is so wide both in England 
and Europe that there would be ample scope for both our auctions to collect 
contributions. Clearly, as both the efforts are.directed to aiding the 

P-'-

same cause, it is in both our interests that no duplication opcur. 

Kindly let us know what your feelings are in tho matter. 
The gargantuan effort of your Christian Action committee for the T.T.D.F. . 
has aroused the admiration and gratitude of all democrats in South Africa , 
and we sincerely hope its successes may be as impressive in the future. 

• ' -

With kindest wishes, 

pp TREASO: 
WEST: 

• \ . . • l: . . 

rnett 
DEFENCE FOND 
REGIONAL COMMITTEE 
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80th February, 1958. 

Dear Mr. Barnett, 

Thank you very much for your letter and for theecutting 
from the Cape Times. 

I an: dclightod that your auction was such a tremendous 
success. I had already heard from the Bishop of Johannesburg 
how well it had done. I am afraid that Christian Action cannot 
take very uch credit as all the work this end was done by 
Miss Ainnlic and her collet'rues. 

I an definitely thinking .of running an auction uere in 
April, May or June. If n-e do this I i_l let you know i; once 
when the decision is ..ade so that you may very kindly helo us 
vith orks from South Africa. 

I think perhaps it might be wise if you were to hold 
your hand in regard to another sale out there u<til we have made 
our decision this end^iast we may find ourselves approaching the 
same people at the sane time. If we had one in Anri i , May or 
June and the need still ho?.ds, perhaps you could consider anotner 
one in the Autumn or Winter. 

'VI. t • k' nd regards , 

Yours sincerely, 

Jack Barnett. Esn 
Room 417, 
38 Wale Street, 
Cane Town. 
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15th February, 1958 

Canon L.J. Collins, 
Christian Action, 
2 .Amen Court, 
London E.C. 4 

Dear Canon Collins, 

You nay already have heard that the auction in aid of the 
Defence Fund held in Cape Town on January 31 has benefitted the Fund by 
about £2,700. This very satisfactory result is due in great measure 
to the support of your committee in London, and those in other centres, 
who sent such remarkable contributions. 

Events proved us right in our belief that it would be 
the original works of leading internationally known artists that would 
make this sale such an outstanding event. It was in fact these works 
that fetched the highest prices, Many of the English ite,,is far exceeded 
the reserves placed on them - e.g. Matthew Smith - £100 (reserve, £60) 
Henry Moore lithograph, 37v? gns -(rserve, 10 gns), Ben Nicholson, 31 
gns (reserve, 10) William Waleot, £50 (reserve (£10), Souza oil paiiting, 
90 gns (reserve, 40), Piper lithograph 26 gns (reserve 11), and so on. 

The auction has so far exceeded expectations that the 
committee are talking about organising another one. Personally, I am 
doubtful whether a second such sale could be organised; it would be an 
imposition on those who worked so generously towards the first to ask 
them to do so again. However, there is such a great ;narket in South 
Africa for lithographs, drawings and etchings by the leading English 
artists that if a second series were offered, a considerable sum of 
money could again be realised. I am suggesting this to you for your 
opinion and would be interested to know your reaction. You did mention 
your Committee's intention to organise a similar auction inFngland 
and I wish to repeat the promise made by our committee that we would 
organise a contribution of South African works for such a sale. By 
all appearances, auctions are profitable avenues for fund-raising. 

with kind rogaras and many thanks 

Yours faithfully, 

pp S.A.TRii 
Western Cape Kegii 

DEFENCE FUND 
igional Committee 
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